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Spring 2003

Bill's Book About UPI Debuts
Bill Fergusou is gea.rir,g up t<> s ir;tt copies Qf/ris .;

By Riroko Abe
Master's Class of2004

lo11g-awaited book at un autograph parry and ""

.rn.,.,. "' ,.

receptiou in tire Llbrary's second floor '.~-.... :1= . ·

\Veil known in the Journalism
Department for his friendliness as an
instructor and his service as tutor, Bill

IYei.sma11 Readbtg Room ,614 S. A-Jichigun, fJfllii:,.
from 6 to i:30 p.m. on Friday, June 6. ·

Ferguson is gaining new fame as the He also included UPI's earlier history
author
of
"Uni Prcss:
United and correspondence.
"We did inquiries- '\Vhere were you
International Covering the 20th
Century."
when Kennedy was assassinated?' type
After bis retirement from the United of thing. We collected these responses
Press .In ternational (uPl) wire service in and tried to put them together to create
1990, Ferguson began teaching at some kind of interesting point of view,"
Columbia College Chicago.
he said.
The book chronicles historical world
He believes the best way to learn to
write is to read examples of good writ- news, what was happening in the newsing. He otlen writes his own stories fo r room then and how reporters had covcomparison with his students' home- ered each issue, together with aspects of
work assignments. f ive yean; ago he how UPI itself grew in the last century.
embarked on one of the biggest writing
Readers may enjoy reliving the world
projects of his life-a book. He said the news scene through the eyes and ears of
hardest pan was compiling and com- UPI reporters. Of course, this being
pressing the UPI's century-long history Bill's book, there are many good examinto 400 pages. He co-authored tbe book ples taken from actual news copy.
with a 36-year UPI veteran, Richard M.
As one of UPl's legacy makers,
Haruet who died just after the manu- Ferguson said writing this book was so
script was completed.
much fun. He enjoyed reminiscing. He
"We did it [selecting content] basically began working at UPI in 1950 and
by location. We were able to determine served in the Atlanta, Chicago and
what UPI people were involved in and \Vashington, O.C., bureaus for 40 years.
covering. Then, we made sure we bad He returned to Washington recently for a
all the facts about the stories, " Ferguson book signing at the National Press Club
explained.
with Mary Hamett, his late co-authors
Research was based on telephone calls, daughter, that drew more than 100 peomemoirs and biographies of UPI people. ple.
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Trai.11 ing 'Editor of the Diversity Ins titute of the

Freedom Forum Visits Campus
Veteran newspaper reporter and journal ism instructor
Robbie lvlorganfield (standing) of the Freedom Forum's
Diversity Institute acVanderbilt University in Nashville visited Columbia College in February and met with students,
alumni, faculty and staffwicb au interest in both journalism
and racial diversity of newspaper staffs. The Freedom
forum, an oonpartisan foundation dedicated 10 free press,
free speech and free spirit for all people, is aggressively
seeking to identi fy, recruit and train people of color for journalism careers. He discussed various internship scholarships for photo, design and editorial interns and fellowship
opportunities for students and midcareer j ournalist,;.
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War

Repo

Foreign Correspondent
Speaks Between Iraqi Trips

Fox News Channers Rick Leventhal is embedded with
Introduction to Mass Media students who attended a
J>anel discussion on "\Var Reporting in the 21st
Century" at the Chicago Cultural Center moderated by
Toe Weck Magazine's consulting editor, Harold Evans
and featuring tonner NBC-TV Gulf \Var correspondent
Arthur Keot and Colonel ~tuart Wagner, deputy director
of Pentaion publtc affairs planrung for Operations
Desert Sliield and Desert Storm. Journalists on assignment in the M.id East participated via satellite.

Chicago Tribune Staff Reporter Bill Glaubcr
addressed the Journalism Department's Advanced
Reporting and Topics in Journalism (Hwnan Rights
& the Media) classes in late February between trips
to Iraq before and during the war. A long-time foreign correspondent, be joined the Tribune last August
after 25 years with the Baltimore Sun, a Tribune
Company paper. For the lost seven years he was
based in London, covering major conflicts in Europe
and the Middle East. He has covered wars and political unrest in Haiti, Bosnia, Kosovo and Afghanistan.

fUNNY BUSINESS. This year's John Fischetti Editori:il Cartoon Competition awarded the S3,000
first prize lo Bruce Plante, editorial canoon1st for the Chattanooga Times Free Press, and the S 1,500
second prize to Chris Britt of The State Journal Register (Springrield, 111.). The May I even< includ·
ed an auction of 42 original. signed editorial cartoons donated by Karen Fischeni and past wiJUtcrs

of 1he Fischetti Competition. Proceeds of the annual event (m\d the Fischetti Scholarship
Endowment. Fro.-n left: Barry Rice, acting. chair of the Jounlalism Department; Doreen Bartoni.
dean, School of Media Arts; first-prize winner Plante; Karen Fiscbeni; second-prize winner Britt;
and Bill Hood. chainnan o f Columhia College's Board of Trustees.
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New Faculty Profiles for Spring Semester
C raig Aaron, who is
teac hing lnt roduction
to Magazines, is managing editor o f In
These T imes where he
has been since, I997.
He worked his way up
through tbe editorial
ranks of Lhe biweekly political newsmagazine ITOin assistant editor 10 oe"'is and
fcarures editor'.
He also was editor of the book "Appeal to
Reason: 25 Years In These T imes" (Seven
Stories Press), a compilation o f $elected
archivnl articles and images along with
c-0mmissioned essays. Previously he
worked as a researcher at Chicago maga•
z:ine and iotemed at the Memphis Flyer, an
allernalive newsweekly, aod the Internet
Underg round, where he reviewed web
sites, wtoh?- and edited for the monthly
covering technology aod culture.

News. Prior to that>she was producer of
the 6 p.m. News fo r First State News,
Wilmington, Del., where she also bad been
an anchor reporter fo r Wl.LM-AM
Ne,vsradio. Earlier she was ne,vs director/anchor at WBUX-AM, D0yles1own,
Pa.• Desk/Production assistant at KYWAivf Newsradio in Philadelphia and producer/news aochor fo r \ VXPN -FM.
Philadelphia.

Elizabelh Owens-Schiele is teaching
lntroductlon to Writing & Reporting. She
is executive editor/general manager of
Tribune Media Services . She ,vas named
2002 Employee of ,he Year for her creation
and ongoiog success of the On the Mark
Media. specialty publications division of
T MS. Before joining the Tribune, she was
assistaut fearures editor and director of
special projects at the Chicago Sun-Tunes.
where she had started as syndicate manager/editor. Prior to that she was managing
r -:;;.,,;;;;::--1 Frank Alkycr IS editor in Bannockbum and staff ,•.iriter in
· · ··. ::, :~
teaching
Magazine Park Ridge for the Pione.e.r Press
Editing. He is associ· Newspapers. She is a double Columbia
ate publisher and edi• College Chic3go graduate with both B.A.
, torial director of and M.A. in Journalism. \Vhile in school,
the John Fischetti Scholar in1emed as a
·:< Maher Pub lications,
where he oversees rcsearc.h er in the Washington, D.C., office
OownBeat, the pre - of the Chicago Sun-Times. aod was a
miere jazz, blues and improvised music ,vri ter/editoriaJ assistant for Playboy
magazine, and its websile, DownBcat Enlerprises, publicaiions writer for Data
Online, a1ong with two trade publications. Processing Management Association and
Music Inc. and Up8eat Daily. He also an assignment desk and oews planning
edited a book, "DownBeat: 60 Years of assistant at NBC-TV.
Jazz" a compilation of the magazine's best
John Roper, who
articl~. Prior lO joining Maher, he ,vorked
teaches Media Ethics
as an account executive fo r GCI Corporate
& Financial on multimedia presentations.
:q & . Law, is mauag!ng
~ ., .::?''.'.°'· editor of Boeing
H~ also was a newspaper reporter for the
Frontien; magazine:, an
Jersey Journal, Jersey City, N.J., state·
award-winning roontl1house reporter fo r the Youngstown
Vindicator, Young::;town, Ohio, and man-"""''" ly o f the Boeing
Company. Prior co
aging editor of his campus daily, the
that
he
was
bureau
chief of 1he Southwest
Lantern a t Ohio Sta te Unive rsity in
United States for Fox News c.hanoel in
Colwnbus.
Dallas, responsible for overall news cove.rSuzanne
Harold age of Texas, Ok.haho ma, Louisiana,
teaches
Broadcasr Arkan..~as. N ASA and 1he prcsidentia1 run
Ne ws \Vriting. She is of George W. Bush. Earlier he was nation~
an Emmy Award-win- :1.I security producer for Fox News Channel
ning weekend news i n \Vashington. D.C .. whe1·e he established
. producer for WFLD- Pentagon and S1ate Deparunent bureaus.
TV's
Fox
News He d irected intcrnaLiollal security coverage
01icago and previous. for the 24-hour network and advised on
Jy worked i1l Philadelphia as producer at dis patching staff to Bosnia and lraq.
\.Vt XF-TV's Fox Morning News and pro· Befo re that he was \Vashington Desk
ducer/writcr for Tue Fox Ten O'C lock Editor tbr UPI. where his 01any duties

;,;.,:··t,

, ---oc:--- -

included research and editin_g for Senior
White House Corrc spondem He le n
Thomas. Earlier in his career, he was managing editor for high-tech magazines and
newsletters of Phillips Publishing Inc. in
Houston and \ Vashington. He was a business reporter for 1he (Boulder) Daily
Camera and a stringe.r for the Associated
Press in Denver.
Mary Galligan, who
' teaches the Reporting
of Public Affairs-Srate
coucse in the graduate
program, is a forme r
press secretary to the
r fo rme r Illinois Lt.
L-- ~ - z
Gov. Bob Kustra.
Currently a frceJanc.e writer, she prevfous•
ly worked for the Chicago Sun-T imes as an
editorial writer, was Midwest correspon~
dent for U.S. News & World Rcpon. was
an editorial writer for Lindsay-Schaub
Newspapers in Decatur. Ill., and an educa•
cion writer for the Muskegon (Michigan)
Chronic le. Later she worked fo r the
University of Illinois at Chicago as a pub •
lie affairs consultant and special assistant
to the president. While completing her
master's in Public Affairs Reporting at the
then Sangamon State University (now Ul Springficld), she interned at the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch and Ulinois Issues magazine. She is a founding member of the
Chicago chapter o f The Assoc iation of
\Vomen Journalists.
~ - ~~ - --, Stephanie Goldbe..g,
who teaches Media
Ethics & Law, is cur·
rently a freelance writet
whose articles have
, appeared in tbe New
' Yo rk Times, Chic.ago
Tribune, r..1s.• \Vorking
Woman. Business \Vcek, Playboy,
Glamour, Ladies Home Joum nl, Chicago
magazine, S1udent lawyer a nd ABA
Journal. She previously worked full time
for the American Bar Association's ABA
Journal as a senior editor. While there, she
received (irst pl'izes in the Cbjc:i.go \Vomcn
in Publishing's Competition for Best
Periodical a nd Americ.a n Society of
Associatfon Executive's Competition for
Best Single Theme Issue. She holds a J.D.
from DePaul University College of Law.

Inside Journalism
FACULTY NOTES
Ro.se Economou was project director for
Columbia's Art, Mcdfo & Human Rights
Conference, "Dignity Without Borders." itl
May. Sbe earlier panicipatcd in the
Nieman Conference on Narrative
Journalism, co-sponsored by the 1>o}'nter
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the

former

Institute, as well as the lntemational
Leadership Confere.nce in Seattle.
Norma Green was appointed Fulbright
campus representative and participated in
a Coundl for the lntemational Exchange
of Scholars workshop in Washington, D.C.

She also was elected to a two-year te!'m on
lhe board of directors of the Fulbright
Assn., Chicago Chapter. ln November,
s he pnrcicipated in Poynter Institutc's Cirst
workshop on "Reporting on Faith,

Religion and Values." She also was
appointed to a three.year ,erm on the
Membership Committee of the Assn. for
Education in Journalism & Mass
Communication. She recently completed
25 years of volunteer service as a Chicago
Architecture Foundation docent, including
five years as ed itor of the monthly CAf
DoccnL
.,,...,.,...., Newsletter.
Carolyn Hulse
was a j udge for
the
anr1ual
Chicago
8ar
Assn.'s Herman
Kogan Awards
for Excellence
in Leg.11 Affai.rs
Journali s m .
During spring
break in New
Mexico, Hulse
s topped by tbe Albuquerque Tlibune newsroom to vi.sit Jim Montalbano in his new
job, as assistant News Editor. J im, :1 for•
mer Chica20 S un-Times staffer, taught
Copy Editing nod Rcponing for Print &
Broadcast at Columbia until heading west
last summer.
Barbara Iverson is co-sponsor
the
S tudent Satellite CHC/ Society of
Pro t"essional Journalists chapte r al
Columbia. S he is set to aucnd the
Newsplex. Sumrner Seminar Series on
Teaching and Res earch in Convergent
Media in July in Columbia, S.C. She also
is now certified "eore compecent" by
McCarthy Techtlologies after cmuplering a
week-long kadcrship bootcamp involving
standardized interpersonal behaviors and
best practices for results-oriented team-

==:::i...::..1

or

work.

\Vriting and
Silver Award
General Excellence m:oong l45 U.S. parenting publications. She created and moderated "The Art of the Columnis t'' pane)
discussion during Creative Nonfiction
\.Veek, gave a talk on service j ournalism at
the annual Parenting Publications of
America meeting in february~participated
in a panel on long-form article writing for
Folio: Midwest conference in March aod
modcnucd a panel discussion on cover
design for the lndcpcodcnt Publications of
America in April.
Barry Rice presented a master's class to
the American Medical Assn.'s AM News
staff on self cdiring with Betsy Edgerton,
Copy Editing and Magazine Editing
instructor. He contributed a Frontlincs
story to Chicago Magazine. Barry also
atteoded the A merican Copy Editors
Society annual conference in Chicago and
the College Media Advisers convention in
New York City, w here he and Lisa Jevens
picked up a wards on behalf of the
Columbia Chronicle and Echo.
Howard Schlossberg s erved as facu lty
adviser to Columbia's firs1-evc:r ba:;eball
team and prospective basketball team, He.:
is co-sponsor of the campos Society of
Professional Journalists chapter and
advised the student S ports r..·tarketing
Club.. which sold Chicaeo
- Rusb (arena
football) tickets to raise mom:y to endow a
scholarship.
Len Strazen·ski continues to \\'Tile- regu-

larly for Human Resources Executive,
Risk & lnsur>11ce and Rough Notes and
recently completed lhe speaker line-up for
the 11th National Workers Compensation
& Disability Conference he co-chairs. He
conducted two training sessions for the
American Me.d ical News sta.ffand c.011sulted with The Luchcran magazine staff on
the development of an onlinc edition. For
fun, he's developing a newspaper color
comic strip with anist Grant Michm featuring a family of immonal werewolves
who have taken oaths of chivalry and
sworn to figh t supemarural evil.
J im S ulski continues to contribute numerous stories to Chicago Tribune, Crain's
Chicago Business and CS Magazine. His
proudest moment
the year, however,
was seeing his childrt:n take over the
"Newsbeat" set during April's "Take Your
Daughte r and Son 10 \Vork Day."
Lillian \ViUiams is a columnist for 1he
Minorities and Communic-alion (MAC)
Ne,vsle tter as part of her dul ies as
Professiona l Freedom & Responsibility
Chair of the MAC Division o f the Assn.
for Education in Journalism & Mass
Cocncmmication. She also was a research
paper judge for the divisjon. As a doctoral
student in Higher Education at Loyola
University Chicago, she will travel co the
school's Rome, Italy, campus lhis summer
to panicipatc in a course. "lostruccional
Leadership!Cultun'll Context for lnfonned
Decision-Making."

or
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First Visit to Korea Includes Trip to DMZ
By An gela Caputo
Master's Class of 2004
While
North
Korean
President Kim Jong II was
announcing reactivation of
nuclear reactors- heightening
tensions bclwecn Washington
and Pyongyang- my husband,
our nearly 2-year-old daughter
and I set off to 1our South
Korea. In the midsl of arguably
the largest wave of social
unresl since the culmination of
the Korean \Var in 1953, the
soeial climate on the peninsula
was ICI\SC.
Mass demonstr'3tions staged
in front of 1hc U.S. embassymany turning out more than I

million people-have become
a regular occurrence among a
young generation of Koreans
who have developed a strons

distrust of Americ,111 policy.
Animosity has been brewing
among

those

who

sec

American policy as short sight·
ed and arrogani: Especially in
regard to neighboring North
Korea, where millions of J>CO-plc arc estimated 10 be starving.
Camped out in front of 1he
U.S. emb~My in the capitol city
Seoul, we saw police officers
stationed on a train of busses
throughout the day1 day-aftcrday. Cooking fish SOUJ> in pots

on the sidewalk of the histori- that its neighbor is 1\0t merely ize the nation ·s desperation for
cal center of downtown. 1he making noise, but has ;mack resources. Our tour guide told
us 1he trees had been logged for
twenty-something, all male strategics.
soldier force guarded the buildOn the su.rfaec, 1hrough miles heal energy.
Signs of progress made
ing and broke up stopping of barbed wire fencing, we
through
the ''Sunshine" policy
pedestrian traffic, including us. gazed across the narrow stretch
a.re
becoming
apparent at 1he
Jn a society where most pco- of land dividing the countries,
pie don' t lock their car or house which is inhabited only by DMZ. Symbolically, a railway
doors, even in Seoul, where 10 birds and other wildlife. line that once traveled freely
millio1\ people live, the Barren hills on the North through the Koreas is being
omnipresence of a guarding Korean side arc said to symbol- reconnec1cd. 8y Seplembcr
2004, ii should be finished.
force in the capitol and along ~ - - -- - - - - - Cargo
will
the border with the north wam
tr
ave
l
how fragile 1he peace and secu•
between 1he
rity that most feel is.
countries and
North and South Korea, geois projected to
graphically combined, are
bring more
merely the size of Minnesota;
resources
to
South Korea alone is likened to
the North.
Virginia. Their politics are
Our family,
intertwined as both nations
natives
of
view themselves as one people,
South Korea,
divided by government
said 1ha1 they
Our trip lO the Oemili13ri'l..ed
and most Koreans are hopeZone, approximately 45 miles
j::.'=:'.:::=~::::~~;:::_.:£::=~
fu l that the families divided
north of Seoul, 100k us to 1he
by
war will be reunited in
symbolic heigh1 of tension in
their lifetime. They said the>·
the region. More than one millook forward to lhe day that
lion soldiers are said by Kim to
the railroad is open to people
be stationed across the border,
as well as cargo. But, they
ready to storm South Korea <it
also said, they fear that the
his command.
greatest challenge of the nex1
Underground tunnels along
genera1ions will be to conger
!he DMZ- buill by Nor1h
up adequate resources 10
Kore.a for secret attack
rebuild the decima1cd spirit
c.,urances to the south-have
Korean soldiers g uard tlte
been uncovered one by one. enrra11te to the U.S. Embassy in and antiquated infrastructure
of their kin to 1hc nonh.
These tunnels remind the sou1h
Seoul.

Semeste
Across th

Reporting Public Affairs-State class
awaits the almost always-late 1rain
from Springfield back home to
Chicago after a whirlwind overnight
trip to the s1ate capital where the
gradua1e srudents and their insrructor, Mary Galligan (center, crouching in striped sweater and dark
pa111s) me, with statehouse journalists Ray Loog of the Chicago
Tribune and Bill \Vheelhouse of
Illinois Public Radio, dashed to a
press conference called by Lt Gov.
Pal Quim,. had lunch and 1hcn met
wi1h Tom Schafer, 1he Springfield
press liaision for Gov. Blagojevich.
In rhci1· spal'c 1irne1 1he student-; met
wit,h sources, sa1 in on committee
hearings and did stand-ups.
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Australian Adventure is Catalyst for Thesis
By Kyle k\1 orrison
M aster's C lass of 2003
Graduate sch ool is not meant to be a cakewalk. You can't
slack off, sleep in or slip your way to an 'A' like in undergraduate courses. It's hard, stressful work, oft times resembling tl1e seventh circle of hel l.
So it should come as no surprise that when final papers are
handed in, decisions a bound co get out of Dodge and relax .
After discovering a s urplus of srudent Joan money left in
my bank accoun~ I o pted to travel as fur away as possible.
I spent IO days in the three major cities
on the East Coast of Australia: Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane. It was sununer Kyle & kangaroo: t\-larsupials and media are his muses
there in February and a nice tradeoff
My motber, whom I was sure would be worried about me
from subzero C hicago to a p leasant 80
being on the train, never heard about the accident.
degrees.
T fo und it odd thal such a huge event in antoehr country
Staying in a youth hostel is a cheap alternative. to hotels, provjded you can get was o f ljttle or no importance 10 the media in the United
over the occasjonal cockroach racing States. So, a.Iler pe uin g a few koalas a nd promisin g myself
across your am, during sleep. Hostels are I would re turn for far more than just a mere IO days the next
the ideal a tmosphere for meeting young people a nd find ing time, I left f\US tralia with the seeds planted for my graduate
o ut where the besl pubs and local brew are. Despite being thesis analyzing international news coverage.
surrounded by people whose daily aclivilies included sleepGraduate school can be stressful, yes. B ut taking time
ing in, lounging on the beach, staying up la te and drink ing when you have the c hance to get away can be more tha n
worth it. Sure, you can wind up owing your credit ca rd
beer, my journalistic instincts could not be suppressed.
A fte r the Columbia Space Shuttle disaster, my mother in company a little bit mo re, but getting the opportunity to disChic.ago sent me an e-mail wishing 1 C-Ou.l d be back home cover some.thing tremendous m help you in your studies is
a nd safe. \Vhile I was extremely saddened by that accident, priceless. As a journalist, the importance of obtain ing a
I could not help but thin k of the day when I read news of broad view of rhc world can't be overemphasized. And travone o f the worst rrain v.:recks in AnsLralia's history. just a eling can help widen the world world tremendously. Plus,
few miles south of where I was in Sydney. The death toll getting a p icrure w ith a kangaroo is to tally cool.
was th e same for both.

r Break
•fl
le P ac1 IC

Six More Larsen Scholars Named
Six rnore SJ,000 Larsen Scholarships were awarded to maste.r's
journalism studenrs this semester, bringing the total to IO fo r the
2002-03 academic year. The Larsen Fund is a private philan1hmpic organization supporting education in law, justice and wban
affairs. It has generously supported the public affairs reporting
emphasis of our graduate journalism program with a SJ0,000
grant for each of the last 1wo years. Newest Larsen Scholars :
Luli Du:tton is a 1998 graduate of Hampshire College. Amherst,
Mass .• who majored in American S1ud.ies and Literary Journalism.
Here in Chic.ago, she worked for ln These Timesand interned at
Grea1cr Chicago Broadc.ast Ministrie, Pe.ace Productions a nd
Earth Productions. She has been interning: this semester with NBC
TV's Uoic 5 ln.vcstig:;i1ivc te!lm :md coinplering her thesis projec1
on "onc~strike" evic1ions f(() m public housing.
Olivia Cob is key is a I 995 Eng lish/Journalism grt1dua1c of 1be
University of New ?>.·fexico. She wro1c for lhc c,i'.m1pus Daily Lobo
:rnd tl1e Albuquerque Jewish paper, The Link, as \vell as The
AJbuqucr<1ue Tribune. After graduation she worked at a local
altemathre radio station and then as a teacher in Korea. After 1ha1 .
she was managing editor of Pride Magazine and con1ract ESL editor fo r Rjgby Educ.ation. She has freelanced for StreetWise,
Zipple.com, JVF News, the National Restaurant Association and
Association for \Vomcn JoumafistS 11ewsletteJ's.
Tamas Horvath majored in English at the Kolcsey Ferenc
Teachers Trnining College. Dcbrccen, Hungary, his hometown.

After his 1995 graduation, he wught Hungarian and national c ul~
tural information to U.S. Pe.ace Corps volunteers. In l 997 he
completed a two-year program at the INFORM-Journalist School,
Oebrecen and worked for two Budapcs1 newsj)apers.(Soc P. 9
related story)

Gennifer ,Jackson is a 2002 Speech Communications graduate of
Augustana College. Rock Island, Ill. Sile wrote for her high
school nc.wSJhl.per. worked for her campus radio siation, \VVJK
ande imen1ed a1 News Channel 8, Moline, Ill.
.John I\.fyers is a 1997 Michigan State University Journalism
gradmne who won two Associated Press Pace maker Award,; while
working for The State News, the campus daily. He also frcchinccd
for Bil lboard .com, the Sun & News. Caledonia. Mich. and Ll1e
Pinc Press, Easl Lmsing. ~Aich. After graduation, he worked as a
website editor. mul1imedia a11ist a11d project manager fo r S1ra1cgic
lnceractivc Ill Eas1 Laosing and later moved to \ fl\1U c::Medja1 New
York City, as an information architect a11d web designer/design
manager. ~·lost rccc::ntly1 ht: has worked as a websile designer a nd
project manager tOr the University of Chicago·s NctworJd11g
Services a11d 1,,fonnation Technologies Dep.:inmenl.
J effery Sab:Hini is a 1994 English/ Film-Video grnduate o f the
Univcrsily o r Michigan. Ann Arbor. He founded an e•zinc, produced a prize-w11111111g narrative film and was i1 frccfonn music dj
fo r his campus radio station. He has fou r years experience in
trade magazine j o urnalism.
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National Public Radio's "All Things
Co nsidered" Co-Host and Foreign
Correspondent .Jacki Lyden is flanked
by Columbia journalism students
Candice Richardson and Jessica
Endsworth during her visit as part of
Creative Nonfiction \\'eek. Lyden, who
graduated from Columbia and was
advisor 10 the Columbia Chronicle, is
best known for her distinct voice as a
broadc,a ster and author of the awardwinning memoir, "Daughter of the
Queen of Sheba."
\VGN-TV' s Larry Potash (top

photo) addressed Newsbeat students about broadcast careers
and landing their first jobs while
ABC-7's Ron Magers (above left)
was interviewed by Newsbeal
producer Ryan Adair about the
media today for a segment on the
twice weekly live campus news
program.

Journalism's Rose Economou, as
project director of Colu mbia's
Art, Media and Human Rights
Conference, introduces NPR's
Kitchen Sisters flanking documentary photographer Peter
Turnley at a session entitled:
"After 9/11: Building and Healing
Community with Art, Media and
the Humanities."

J-Majors are Student Government Leaders
investigated by faculty and administration; they work with Student Affairs to
involved in tbe Student Govemment
Association (SGA), established in Two journalism master s students, keep graduate students involved in
Spring 2002. It is the largest student Tamas Horvath and \Ven Tung, were school-wide events. they help run the
elected to the Graduate Student Student Governn1ent Association elecorganization on campus.
Broadcnst Journalism major Gina Advisory Soard (GSAB). They, along tions for the Graduate School; and
Jiannuzzi was elected president of the with other GSAB members, work in serve as sn,dent ambassadors for the
new group and Broadcast Journalisrn collaboration with the Graduate School Graduate School with open houses,
major Kelsey Minor was elected Office in a variety of ways: They serve campus tours and campus orientations.
Journalism student rcprcsenrntive. as a student advisory board for the
SGA acts as the liaison between stu- Director of Admissions and the Oean
Based 011 repor1.i from Gi11a Jia111111zzi
dents, faculty and staff. Its members of the Graduate School; they function
and JYeu Tung.
include studeals from each academic acs an important resource for other curdepartment,
the
Student rent graduate sntdents who have ideas.
Organizational Council, the residence concems or questions they would like
Joumalisrn

majors

arc

heavi ly

halls, the Graduate School, and AtLarge students.
1
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Helping Launch Hungary's Newest Daily
ers to create our homepage. It
took a couple of months to get
it to work since the whole content of the paper needed 10 be
put on the web daily with phoI consider myself fortunate
tos,
cartoons and even the
for having assisted at the birth
crossword puzzle. It was not a
of a newspaper. It was part of
simple job.
a small team that built Metro
Today, 340,000 copies are
freshly hired editorial staff bad three
Hungary from nothing to the
distributed
in several cities in Hungary.
second biggest daily newspaoer in my months to learn QuarkXPress,
The
editorial
staff still contains fewer
country. It was a really fun time and a Photoshop and our own complicated
than
15 people. I left this team to study
news processor program. The idea was
great experience.
at
Columbia,
where I am a master's
When I arrived for my job interview that each person had to be able to put
at the outskir1s of Budapest in I 998, an issue together by himself. It consist- student. When l graduate next year I
the future headquarters of the paper ed of selecting news and articles, edit- am planning to ren1m to Metro in
seemed deserted. All the offices were ing, selecting photos, preparing them Hungary.
completely empty except for the one of for print, making the page layout and
Tamos No,...·a,J, previously w(Jl'ked at 8/ikk
the editor in chief, who bad a desk, a send.ing the complete pages to print.
Sometime in June all the computers Daily Newspaper in Budapest. Hunga?:
computer and a phone. He was the only
person in the buildi.ng, too. It was the and the office furniture arrived. The wl,ere he bega11 as (m intent whUc e,nroiled in
end of May and I bad a bard time advertisement section was developing a newly/01mded journalism st/:ouf Jed by the
believing that those empty rooms were its complicated billing system fo r chairman of the As.s()Cio1io11 of H1mgaritm
going to produce a paper in just three keeping track of the ads, crashing our Joumalisl$. lllti!r ht w('ZS Jtired as o /111/ time
months. But it seemed like a good whole computer system daily for about reporter at BUkk before mo,·i,ig to Metro.
adventure and I had nothing to lose. three weeks. \Ve had no
After working for a daily for rwo years air conditioning and
as a general assignment reporter and an constructors were still
archivist, I was ready for something banging walls in the
new. I joined the small team as a news building. These were
editor to create the Metro Hungary, the not ideal working confirst free daily newspaper in my coun- ditions, but it did not
try that turned the news market upside bother us. ln August we
started to make the test
down just a few months later.
The Metro phenomenon from issues. Tbe first one
Sweden was already spreading in took us almost two
Europe, but in Hungary it was weeks to make. The
unknown. Today, it is published in 16 second took live days
countries, in 14 languages witb 12.3 and at the end of
million readers, which makes it the August we were on a
world 's largest paper outside of Japan. one per da)' production
In the Uoited States it has two editions, schedule.
By September the
in Boston and Philadelphia, with
842,000 readers. All Metro papers machinery was at full
carry headline local, national and inter- speed, we started the
Bv Tamas Horvath
i\1aster's Class of 2004

i(uda

national news in a standardized fonnat

distribution

and are distributed for commuters on
trains, buses, in office buildings and
schools. There arc a lot of short news
articles in it with none longer than
1,200 words. Chicagoans might say,
we know all about this, we have the
Red Eye and the Red Streak. \Veil, I
wish they were just half as good as
Metro and I would read them. Plus, the
Metro is free.
\Ve had not even printed one copy
and everybody in the market already
knew about us, was laughing at us and

Budapest,the capital. It

responsibility to work 1':1bloid is published rive da)'S :1 week with 360.000 circul~1ion

in secret feared and hated us. The

with the web-s ite design-

in

was a great success; all
I60,000 were gone in
hours. A few months
later we increased the
distribution to 200,000
copies.
Advertisers
came by the masses,
,ind the paper started to
make big money. A
year later we decided

to go online. It was my L!.=~,,,;,:....!.Jioi,
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Reality Czech: Street Paper for Bohemia & Moravia
8)' Norma Green

The s_ta ff of Novy Prostor, a Prague-based weekly
magazine, hosted tbe eighth annual international
Network of Street Papers (INSP) conference in late
Apnl that drew representatives from 23 countries in
South America, Australia, Africa, Europe and North
America.
Jhe publication is distributed by homeless people in
e ight c1t1es of the Czech Republic. It is produced in
Prague, the capital and largest city with some 1.2 million residents. The four-color magaiine was founded L _ __!:!!!!!!~~!!!!!~~!.!!!!!'!!!!!,;e:I I
m 1999 by three young .friends, a social worker, a
bus,ness/computer education consullallt and a lawyer, as a
means to help I.he homeless of the Czech Republic a nation
of. Io,s. million, including Slovak and Romany (gypsy)
mmonttes as well as an esllmated 60,000 Ukranian German
and American expatrlates.
'
"[ didn't realize there were street newspapers until I went
Vendors of No,-y Prostor get
to Manchester, England, on business and saw a copy of The
to pick weekly covers al1d
Big Issue in the North. I never aimed to help the homeless
sell
eds as well. They keep in
but dec1d_ed I could use my exJ)erience 10 start a similar pubtouch via a special website.
hcauon m my country, " said Novy Prostor co-founder
Robert Sztarovics.
,.
(The Big Issue in the North is a regional spinoff of The Big
· ····
progress and go into full-time
Issue of London, a weekly current events and arts/entertain- employment· and
homes
of
their
ment magazine l~l1!)Cbed in I99 I. a~ a means LO help the . Novy _Prostor has tried to adaptown."
its vision of social service
homeless .cam a living ,n Great BntatJ?.. With satellite pub- JOuniahsm Ill support of the marginalized
members of its
lications m Scotland, \Vales, Australia, South Africa and societv within the highly-charged geo-political
atmosphere
Namibia, The Big Issue w.as a prototype for many of the of Central Burope. lri the 20th ccnrury alone, Czechs
European street papers designed to be sold on the street by lived under Gernian and Soviet rule only to emerge have
a
homeless vendors who typically buy tbe papers wholesale democracy that split Czechoslovakia into two nations. as
The
and keep 50 to 60 percent of the cover price.)
Czech Republic ,s poised to vote on joining the European
Like many street papers, Novy Prostor started out as a Union
in 2004. In the meantime, devastating floods in 2002
monthly and increased frequency to match demand. compounded
an already critical housing shortaoe. Crises in
11,fontbly circulation was around 25,000. IL is now ()Ublished healthcare•. education,
and banking thwarted attempts to
weekly with I5,000 copies in circulation. Also, hke many rapidly reform the cconomvtoa
free market system.
o,ther street paper;;, comr etition appeared with a short-lived
Sztarovics
explained
that
Novy
Prostor vendor training "is
n val publication m 200 . The magazine survived and now ~ascd on the premise that we offer
the socially excluded
has extended its reach 10 include an "online sistercompaoion" lll:come together with a complete work
experie_nce, ~hich
websitc:www.1 street.CZ
uses the acrual standards of western cap1talist1c society."
"Helping people get on with tbeir lives is the aim of the Co-founder
and social worker Dagmar "Desha"
website project, providing virtt1al homes to the homeless " Kocmankova said,
"You can't help everybody. It is good to
ac.cording to Sztarovics. "for t~o.se people already involv~d separate business and
social work. First we make aood
0
with the l\lovy Prostor proJect, 1l ts a place that tS their com- business [Novy ProstorJ,
then
we
can
help
people."
munity and someVendors are mvolved m the editorial process in that they
where that they can get
to .select among two or ll?J:ec des igns which cover goes
remain in contact
on
each
,ssue. Also, m add1t1on to the magazine they are
with others as they
currently distributing a CD of world
fusion music entitled "Futurist, On Up
and _Boogie Down" donated by various
.. ·~ , ,
1uus1c1ans.
'
. j, · · · .
. Throug)i rNSP and the EU Collective,
"<':. .\; ·. :
Novy_ ProSl(?r has been mentored in partnerships wtth street papers ID Spain,
\Vales, Scotland and Gennany.
·
" Sztarovics concluded: "I think the greatest influence strccLpapers can have on
each other is philosophical, not technical."

•

··

t· .

·.,. "J':

NO\·'Y Prostor co-fou.nders and lNSP Conference Hosts Desha Kocmankov:1 (far
rig ht), and Robert Sztarovics (in dark shirt) discuss their newsr,aper's \.'endor svs ..
ten, with counterparts from F.ng.land, Namibia and Sweden.

~

Norma Green is writing a /)()ok on
street newspapers as an outgrowth of
her Alternative Press course.
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Participant/Observer to Changing Media Ethics in Poland
By Hugo l'crez
There's a lot to be said about
cross-cultural learning oppor-

u.rnities.
They help to expand your
understaading of people~ they
test the mastery of youl' own
abilities and they serve to
expand your knowledge. As
journalists,
c ross-cultural
opportunities also expand the

base o f experiences you c::in
draw on in your reponing. ln
mid-March, 1 participated in

just such an opportunity when I
was invited to \Varsaw, Poland,
to speak at a journalism conference.

Entitled "Between Mission
and Commerce: Ethics in
Media and Business," the conference was organized by

Columbia College Chicago Jo urnalism Instructor Hugo Perez provided a Power
Point presentation on U.S. media ethics at a journalism conference he was Invitwork in Poland. Hundreds of ed to in Pola11d.
Radio Lider, a major radio net-

invitations went out to joumal-

is ls from all medjums across
the country. Several dozen

actually attended and we were
c.overed bv several radio

reporters and by Poland's leod·
i11g 1elevision network. (Our
con rerence was
one
the main
swries on the

or

evening broad·
cast the first
?ight oftbe mcct·
mg.) As the con·
fe rence
name

wanted to know bow ethical
e.uidelines affected our interest
;nd ability to cover stories.
With war looming in Iraq at the
time of the conference, there
was significant interest in

how to implement ethical
guidelines in day-to-day journalistic opporrunities. \Ve used
the
guidelines
of
the
Washington Post and NBC

News as examples.
J was surprised to learn
a111011g atte11dees ,vas about a Polish
tic
deji11ite 11eed to i111ple- journalis
t rad iti on

"The consensus
that there was a
,nent a strong code of ethics in Polish
·
jo11rnalis111."

called "autho·

r i zi n g . "
Reporters a.re
required
tO
submit finished copy to story
participants for their ..authoriZ·
ing" of commen1s prior to pub·
Jic.a.tion or airing. Story partic-

ion, the panicipanLS were very
stonc·faced during the lectures
but full of questions at the eod
of each session. The consensus
among attendees was that the-re
was a definite need to irople.
ment a strong code of ethics io
Polish jouma.lism. They were
thankful for our insigh1s frnm
the United States and eager to
le:-1m more. Follow.up c.onfer-

cnccs are being planned in the
late spring and early fall.
I came away from the confer·
cncc with a deeper appreciation
of the freedoms l have as an
American journalist Our abil~

explains,
the
focus was on the
understanding how American
role of ethics in journalism. As journalists might cove.r a war
1 came to undcrsland in prepa.r· while remaining objecri\'e and
ity 10 report o n lhe stories we
ing for my participation in this fair. There were many interestwanl, in whatever fashion we
conference. etbics... pa1tic.ularly ing discussions on this. J was ipants have the right to cha11ge want often is taken for gmnted.
situational cthics ...are 1101 com- fortunate co be able to draw on their c-001.ooentS or pull their I also came. away with a deeper
monly tauglu or passed (m in my yeats of experience at NBC comments from a SlOry if they appr~iation for the craft of
Polish society. The conlrnunist Network News to provide other are not in agreement w1th how j ournalism ... how important n
influence in this historic real examples on the applica. they
have
been used. f'()!e it plays in our world today,
European ci1y is still very evi- tion of ethical s1andards. The lncre.dible! C.ao you imagine det,pite limi1ations and obsta•
dent in this area.
other presenters at the confer- an American
cles.
There was a huge iiueresL in ence, a Harvard journalism
joumalist giving up creative
lhis subject among the jounlal· professor, a radio consultant control of a s,ory i.i:1 such a
Hugo ,~erez curnmrly teaches
ists in attendance. ·t1ley posed for Europcim countries. and a way? Not to mention che con- h,fi>rmario11 Search Strategies.
question after question, trying former NPR repor1er. helped to stitutiona1 issues regarding H e .,,.a.r a finalist for Columbia
to understand how American make this conference relevant freedom of speech. Jt was very College's Part•Time Teacher of
journalists use ethical guide- and intercstiog.. Our overall eye-opening.
1/re Year Avw,rd in 2002.
lines in their reporting. They intentiorl. was to demonstrate
ln traditional European fash-
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fast ii made us nauseo11s 10 watch
them, no1 calibrating the lighting correctly and recording interviews with no
so11nd. In our effon s 10 get it right, we
After graduatiug from Quincy
had to make severa.1 trips to the West
College with a bachelor's degree in
volatile area wasn't s.afe for us to vcn~ Side center. In 1he end, we were able
marketing, I took some time to sit and
to painstakingly sift through 7 hours of
think about what I really wanted from ture i.nto alone, so my Mom and Dad
esconed us from our home in the sub- video to successfully edit our finished
a career. I soon realized I wanted to do
urbs into the projects to meet "Major." 10-minuie project tilled, "Major's
something that I could feel passionate
Dorothy, an area project resident and a Kids."
about, something bonet and real. I
l.ns1mc1or Kim Leufka11fe's constant
friend of my mother's from her soup
decided to go back 10 school 10 learn to
kitchen, greeted us outside I.he center. suppon and drive for perfection kepi
tell stories.
She also was 1here to make stire we 0 ot us focused.
I chose Columbia College Chicago
into the center safely.
"
It wasn't our story that won the Studs
because of its great reputation as lhc
Allhough we felt safe with this con- Terkel Scholarship; it was John
nation's largest arts and communications
voy of suppon, the surroundings didn't "Major" Adams' story, a man who
college. The personal attention and comfrighten me or put me on edge. To the should be recognized and awarded for
mitmeot I received from my instructors
his life-long commitment
has taught me 10 1ell stories
10 his community.
that are not only fair, balMajor was a young man
anced and accurate, but also
when he first s1ancd seeing
creative and powerful.
trouble in his neighborIt was in my Video Tech I
hood: kids on the streets
class that I realized I wanthaving nowhere to go,
ed to give a voice to those
breaking windows and getwho normally would not be
ting involved with gangs.
beard.
With little resources he
'We were assigned 10 make
' created the John Adams
an eight to I0-minute
Boys and Girls Club for
videotaped production. My
kids in the neighborhood.
classmate, Genna Ginvig,
His God-given gift to reach
and I decided lo create a
out to kids has enabled him
documentary.
to single handedly save
Al first we wanted to keep
hundreds and hundreds of
our subject matter simple
children's lives.
He
and controlled something
informed us lhat a large
we could shoot efficiently
percentage of kids out
and edit with litllc difficul!:!!ll!i,....'_ _ _ , .-,·
there don't have mothers
ty. We
the Venerable 1nterv1ewer,
.
.
. .
·dca
of a1osscd
m · around
.d
award•w1nnano author and broadcast S tuds and even a larger percentus,c
eo pro-f T,erk• 1 ·•• 11an ked by columb,a
· College
b
:
l
·
h. v1
hl'gh
Broadcast Journahsm
stu-·· age don't have fathers.
10
mo_u og l 1lC .1g
· ~s . o
dent Meghan Just (lert) and Television major Genna Ginvin ,"\·ho Therefore he is both the
Chicago or 1hc mos~ v1~1tcd received scholarships in his name at the eighth annual Comniunity mother and the father. I le
shops
on
M1ch1gan
Media \Vorkshop's Terkel Media Awards.
puts clothes on their backs,
Avenue. V,/c soon came to
be gets them ou1 of jai I, he
the realization that no one would give
contrary,
I felt a sense of realism and gives them money, he gives them food
a toss about this I O-minu1e fluff picoc
trulh. Now don't get me wrong, with when they aced it and he gives them a
and we would bore ourselves senseless
thanks to my mother I was not ignorant safe place to go to.
making i1.
0 the dangers of the area. \Vhat I'm
He made it clear 1ha1 be loves what he
Genna and I now knew ,ve wanted to 1trying
to say is that I was humbled 10 docs when he said, "I don't want to l:>e
conccntn11e on a single subject that would
be in a community that has learned 10 anywhere else but here, in this communot only captivate our audience, but if for
live and survive under such extremely nity, working with these kids."
only eight to 10 minutes, could take them
In the future, I plan to co1uinue
violent conditions.
beyond their culluml nom1s.
Our meeting with Major was a suc- embracing the diversity in cultural
Still unable to come up with subject
cess and in the following weeks we nonns as well as the differing social
matter, I went home and talked to my
were allowed into his center to shoot valuc.s of various ethnic communities.
Mom about how I really wanted 10 profootage and conduct interviews in I want 10 shed light on ordinary people
duce something unique. My mother,
whose story might never be told. I
order to tell Major's story accurately.
Sheila Just, who has a soup kitchen oo the
Genna and I who had never worked hope 10 continue to learn by living his\Vest Side of the city, suggested that she
with a video camera before make all tory and making a difference in peotake us 10 meet "Major."
ple's 1ivcs.
By i\1eghan Just
Broadcast Journalism Senior

Eighty-year-old John Adams t,euer
known as "Major," bas dedicated 60
years of his li fe to helping his community, which lies in the hean of the infamous Henry Homer projects. This

the tt$ual mistakes: moving shots
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